Expression of myosin isoforms in smooth muscle cells in the corpus cavernosum penis.
Corpus cavernosum smooth muscle (CCSM) in the penis is unique in that it exhibits a high resting tone and, on stimulation, the muscle cells relax, allowing cavernous spaces to fill with blood, which results in an erection (tumescence). During detumescence, the muscle cells contract and return to the state of high resting tone. This study was undertaken to determine whether CCSM with these unique properties contains myosin isoforms typical of aorta or bladder smooth muscles, muscles that exhibit tonic and phasic characteristics, respectively. RT-PCR revealed that normal CCSM contains an SM2/SM1 mRNA ratio of 1.2:1 (similar to the rabbit aorta). Approximately 31% of the myosin heavy chain transcripts possess a 21-nt insert (predominant in bladder smooth muscle but not expressed in aorta) that encodes the seven-amino acid insert near the NH2-terminal ATP binding region in the head portion of the myosin molecule found in SMB, with the remaining mRNA being noninserted (SMA). Quantitative competitive RT-PCR revealed that the CCSM possesses approximately 4.5-fold less SMB than the bladder smooth muscle. Western blot analysis using an antibody specific for the seven-amino acid insert reveals that both SM1 and SM2 in the CCSM contain the seven-amino acid insert. Furthermore, SMB containing the seven-amino acid insert was localized in the CCSM by immunofluorescence microscopy using this highly specific antibody. The analysis of the expression of LC17 isoforms a and b in the CCSM revealed that it is similar to that of bladder smooth muscle. Thus the CCSM possesses an overall myosin isoform composition intermediate between aorta and bladder smooth muscles, which generally express tonic- and phasiclike characteristics, respectively. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis showed a relatively low level (approximately 10%) of Ca2+-dependent light-chain (LC20) phosphorylation at the basal tone, which reaches approximately 23% in response to maximal stimulation. The presence of noninserted and inserted myosin isoforms with low and high levels of actin-activated ATPase activities, respectively, in the CCSM may contribute to the ability of the CCSM to remain in a state of high resting tone and to relax rapidly for normal penile function.